Build Your Digital Portfolio

FBLA-ML Students - STEM Premier® lets you showcase your skills and abilities while discovering colleges and companies looking for the next generation of talent.

STEM Premier is a free mobile app where students build virtual portfolios displaying their academic and technical skills and talents.

IMPORTANT: FBLA members under the age of 13 must have parental consent to join STEM Premier. See reverse side for consent form and instructions.

Benefits To FBLA-ML Students

Virtual Portfolio
Build your virtual portfolio showing everything about yourself - skills, talents, accomplishments, abilities, and more.

Discover Scholarships
Students get matched with over $20 billion in financial aid through scholarship matching engine Red Kite®

Add Videos & Files
You’re more than a grade or test score! Link videos and upload files to show off your hidden talents

Earn Digital Badges
Earn and display digital badges on your STEM Premier profile including the FBLA-ML Badge.

Explore Opportunities
Explore a growing list of college and company profiles on STEM Premier to learn more about their programs and opportunities

Share Your Portfolio
Share your talents by creating a digital link to your portfolio, exporting to a printable resume, or inviting a mentor or parent!

Go to stempremier.com/fblaml to join and start your free digital portfolio

*STEM Premier® is committed to ensuring student privacy is protected. To learn more, please visit stempremier.com/privacy-policy.

IMPORTANT: FBLA members under the age of 13 must have parental consent to join STEM Premier. Please see other side of document for consent form and instructions.
Parental Consent Form

We are excited to announce a relationship between FBLA-PBL and STEM Premier that will afford your child an unparalleled opportunity to promote their academic, technical and extra-curricular experience and accomplishments to colleges and employers. We would like to include your student in this exciting opportunity, however any participation, and the development of your child’s STEM Premier profile, is voluntary.

STEM Premier is a Charleston-based company that provides a secure online platform with the mission of showcasing students’ accomplishments in areas such as science, mathematics, engineering and technology to colleges and businesses looking to cultivate and employ their skills. You can learn more about STEM Premier at www.stempremier.com.

Your child’s use of the STEM Premier website, mobile applications, and other services, will involve the collection, use, and/or disclosure of certain personal information. The following types of personal information may be collected to create your child’s online STEM Premier profile that can be reviewed by interested colleges and businesses:

- Child’s first and last name
- Contact information such as address, ZIP code, postal code, email address, screen name, telephone number
- A photo, video, or audio file containing the student’s image or voice
- Academic information, such as grade point average, standardized test scores, activities, awards, and plans for post-secondary education
- Information about the student’s skills and experience, awards, memberships, extra-curricular activities and interests
- Student’s preferences, occupation, career history, interests and favorites
- Student’s age, gender, race or ethnicity, if they choose to provide it
- A persistent identifier that can be used to recognize the student over time and across different websites or online services

STEM Premier may also collect geolocation information and other information concerning you or your child and combine it with the information listed above. STEM Premier will share the information it collects with other users of the services your child chooses to connect with and with schools, universities, employers, and our other business partners for recruiting, performance tracking, employment opportunities, and other related purposes as further explained in STEM Premier’s Privacy Policy which can be found at: http://www.stempremier.com/privacy-policy. The amount of information you share is entirely up to you. You will always have the right to review your child’s information, instruct STEM Premier to delete it, or refuse to the collection of any additional information. If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact STEM Premier at support@stempremier.com.

STEM Premier complies with the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act ("COPPA") and therefore must obtain your consent to collect your child’s personal information if your child is under the age of thirteen (13). If we are contacting you via email, we are doing so solely for the purpose of obtaining this consent. If we do not receive your response within a reasonable amount of time, we will delete your email contact information.

Please check the appropriate box below and return this consent form via mail to STEM Premier at 474 Wando Park Blvd. Suite 204 | Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 or email (as an attachment) to support@stempremier.com.

☐ I have read the attached description of the STEM Premier services and I consent to my child’s use of the STEM Premier services, including their creation of a user profile.

☐ I have read the attached description of the STEM Premier services and I do NOT consent to my child’s use of the STEM Premier services.

Student Name __________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________________________ Date __________

Parent/Guardian Name (please print) ________________________________

For FBLA-ML Members & Parents